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So you think you can fit into last year's swimsuit?
Area figure salons can help you shape up to ship out for spring break

30 minutes duration three times per week.
Matheson said that by following this
program men and women can increase
strength by 40 to 60 per cent within two
months. "A lot of women don't realize that
they can increase strength without increasing
muscle size," Matheson said. "1 think if they
did a lot more, women would be interested in
weight training."

"All Americans in general have too much

men and women. The programs last eight
weeks, and prices range from $17-$3- 6,

depending on how many times per week one
attends.

Dianne Keith, YMCA instructor, said the
program includes exercises "for stretching
and for trouble spots such as the stomach,
thighs and hips. "But women have a fear of
sweating," she said, "and if you want to burn
up calories, you have to get hot. So many

very personal, private, fun, and they hassled
you if you gained a little weight."

There are four health clubs in the Chapel
H ill area, the UNC P.E. Department and the
Chapel Hill-Carrbo- ro Y MCA all offering
both figure improvement and weight
training programs.

If you're interested in an active exercise
program combined with the luxuries of a
sauna, heated pool, whirlpool bath and a
eucalyptus room, the Figure and Health Spa
on 100 Laurel Ave., Carrboro says that it has
everything you need. Music accompanies all
exercising, and the decor is all Carolina blue.

by Phyllis Faulkenbury
Staff Writer

Outtashape?
Chapel Hill figure and health salons think

they can help.
Whether you're male or female, the

programs offer noticeable results within a
month. Each stresses dieting, exercise and
lots of moral support.

Brenda Johnson, a Chapel Hill resident,
lost 8 1 pounds and 77 inches in seven months
at one of the figure salons. "I used to weigh
230 pounds," she said. "But the salon was

will require more exercise time than the

Nautilus equipment offered by the
commercial health clubs," the Universal

equipment is fine for the active student. He

can use it to build up strength, and then play
a sport to build up his endurance.

Stroupe said that exercising on the
Universal (weight) equipment alone
wouldn't cause a person to lose weight, "

it will help you to look better, and cause you
to have more he said.

The weight training classes also offer
personal programs. Stroupe meets with each
student and plans goals for the semester.
"Our gym contains all the facilities a person
needs for good physical health," he said.
"And it's all right here. You don't have to
drive off campus."

Students report good results from both
types of exercise programs. Craig Philbeck,
.a member of Stroupe's weight training class,
said, "I lift weights because it's good for your
mind and your body. It's good for your mind
because it gives you more confidence to
know you're in good shape, and it's good for
your body for obvious reasons."

One, student lost 15 pounds in one
semester. It just depends on the individual
and what they want from the course.

Mary Jennings, UNC P.E. Dept.

The Spa also offers yoga classes and
special student rates. For $135 a student can
use the facilities there any day except
Saturday before 5 o'clock, and for $175 she
can have unlimited visits at any time during
the week.

Beth Cole, 1975 UNC graduate and
manager of the Spa, said, "Students see the
biggest results. The way 1 see it students
won't lose anything but weight by coming
here. It's almost like a social event
sometimes. Students come in clans and just
have a good time."

The Spa also offers group rates and one
free visit.

The Chapel Hill Athletic Club has
everything the Figure and Health Spa does
in the line of luxuries. But all the exercise
equipment is Nautilus, and the program
there is just for men. Located in Eastgate
Shopping Center, the Athletic Club costs
$180 per year for students.

Like the Health Spa, the Athletic Club
meets with each member personally and
works out goals for him to reach. The rest of
the program involves giving a member the
moral support he needs to reach those goals.

Manager Jim Moore said that men are
more serious than women when they join a
health club. "If they spend their money, they
want to get their money's worth," he said.
"Here they can get a complete workout in 30-4- 5

minutes. That's a lot better than spending
two or three hours in a gym."

If a member needs to go on a strict diet to
lose weight the Club refers him to a
physician.

Greg Watts, an instructor at the Atheletic
Club, said that most men are interested in
decreasing their waist size and increasing
their chest size. "They want to get rid of that
gut, and we help them do it," he said. "But
more importantly, we can help them have
good overall physical health."

The Nautilus Fitness Center, located on
Highway 15-50- 1, also has a complete line of
Nautilus equipment, plus a whirlpool and a
treadmill.
The Center has programs for both men and
women, and like the other Health clubs,
stresses dieting and personalized exercise
programs. The cost is $150 for nine months,
but students can arrange shorter
memberships.

"If they want us to, we'll pull out the tape
measure," said Don Matheson, manager. "If
they stick to the program, they may see
results inside of a month. But that's a big if.
Everybody's different, and some people
won't stick to anything for any length of
time."

The program involves exercise periods of
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loose fat," Matheson said. "And you may
have to sweat a little to get it off. At least here
you can socialize while you're doing it and
then relax in a hot sauna."

Gloria. Marshall's Figure Salon is based
on the assumption that "a woman doesn't
have to mess up her hair and work up a sweat
in order to improve her figure." The plush
red and white decorated salon uses machines
that do all the work for the woman, so that
all she has to do is relax and "enjoy loosing
the weight."

The program begins ' by showing the
customer a video tape that informs her,
"Gloria Marshall is a real woman who once
had a weight problem just like yourself."
From there the woman is placed on a diet
designed by the nutrition department at
UCLA called the Personal Slim Plan (PSP).
The diet is based on the size dress the woman
wishes to fit into after she loses weight.

She is measured every ten hours, and at
the beginning of the program an estimation
of how long it will take her to lose the weight
is made. The price of her program is based on
this and comes with a guarantee that says if
she stays on the diet and completes three
exercise treatments a week for the time
planned at the beginning of the program yet
still does not lose weight, the program will be
extended at no extra cost.

Pat Freeman, a UNC graduate and
manager of the salon, says that the program
really d oes work because "it teaches you how
to eat, and you don't gain it back." Besides,
you don't have to waste time changing
clothes and redoing your hair after you
exercise. You get the same results, but you
don't have to do all the work."

The Chapel Hill-Carrbo- ro YMCA also
offers physical fitness programs for both

3 Bell motorcycle helmets for sale. Two Bell-Sta- r, one Bed
Super Magnum. $120 for all three or will deal. Call Jan.
929-703- 7.

1 974 CB-36- 0 Honda . Low mileage, new tires & battery. Ex-

cellent condition. Best reasonable offer. Call 929-318-

Cash for your unwanted rock, jazz albums and 45's. Also,
sell, trade. PRESTWICK MUSIC. 105 N. Columbia St.
(above Big Wally's). Monday-Frida- y 10-5- . 929-720-

- For sale: two tickets to N-- S Doubleheader. Seats on Row E in
end zone. Call 933-25-56 after 9:00 a.m.

Hewlett Packard HP-5- 5 calculator great for business, math,
physics. You can program this one. It even has a timer. $190
Call 933-576- 7.

For sale 1972 Audi 100LS. New!! Engine exhaust system,
brakes, shocks. AMFM radio, sun roof, good buy! Call for
Bert Fett 933-212- 6.

Stereo components discount 20-4- 0 . Call Paul 933-88- 1 3.

ACADEMIC RESEARCH PAPERS. Thousands on file. Send
$1.00 for your 192-pag- e, mail order catalog. 11322 Idaho

.Ave., 206 H, Los Angeles, Calif. 90025 (213) 477-847- 4.

Graduate student seeks small furnished apartment or room
with kitchen privileges within one mile of campus, available
mid-Ma- Patricia Prieto, 505 Birchtree Ln.. Oradell. N.J.

Need one male roommate for Foxcroft Apts. Two
bedrooms, bathrooms, pool, tennis courts, balcony, full ef-
ficiency kitchen. $60month plus share utilties. Call

A Carolina student bench presses 100 pounds iVlhe UNC P.E. Dept. facilities in
Woollen Gym, readying himself for the warmer days which hopefully will arrive soon.
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presidents
Student Association, where he had voted for
the Public Accomodations Act, which later
became civil rights legislation.

Spearman said there was controversy over
what role SG should play in civil rights, and
he was criticized by conservative elements
for his views.

"Students played a very, very active role in
getting the speaker ban law repealed," he
said. The 1963 legislation forbade anyone
who was a Communist or suspected to ee a
Communist from speaking on any state

'campus.
Spearman said he spoke to- - civic clubs

across the state about the issue and appeared
before the N.C. General Assembly. The next
year, SG,. led by Paul Dixon, filed suite
against the state that helped in changing the
law.

A decade later, Bill Bates' administration
also was caught in controversy, but it was
controversy over frictions within SG itself.
CGC Treasurer Mike O'Neal drew fire from
all directions for freezing student fees
appropriations to the Black Student
Movement and the Daily Tar Heel.

Bates recalled that there was much talk
about petty bickering, and he said he was

surprised at how bitter people got on either
side of the issue.

times women stop exercising when they
begin to sweat a little, and naturally they
don't get the results they want. And of course
you have to go on a diet."

The men's program is much like the
women's program, but includes weight
training as well.

But if you're interested in saving money,
the UNC P.E. Department has programs
similar to the figure and health salons. Ben
McGuire, director of intramurals, and the
first male teacher of figure control, said,
"The course offers no plushes. But we do
offer a wide variety of exercises designed to
improve every muscle of the body. And we
focus on particular body parts."

The course teaches the student proper
eating habits and includes an individual plan
based on her particular needs.

McGuire said that so far no male students
have taken the course. "! think the name of
the course keeps triefh away," he said. He
also added that most males are interested in a
more strenuous program, but any male with
a weight problem would benefit from the
course.

Mary Jennings, another figure control
instructor, said that if a student places
herself on a diet and exercises daily, she will

lose weight. "One student lost 15 pounds in
one semester," she said. "It just depends on
the individual and what you want from the
course."

David Stroupe, instructor of weight
training, said the class he teaches is for both
men and women and offers a combination of
exercises for increases in both endurance and
strength. He stressed that though the
equipment used in his class is Universal and
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Continued from page 1.

But Bates said that he is actually "very,
very pleased" about the things his
administration did. He pointed to the
passage of a Student Bill of Rights and the
hiring of a student attorney.

Bates' term was preceded by a hard
campaign that was essentially a three-wa- y

race. The old parties were dead. He said that
unfortunately, personalities rather than
issues often win a race, but he feels personal
contact is the key.

"Where I went door to door and the other
candidates didn't wert my strongest areas,"

said1' J' i,: t'i .i-au- j J

Bates said that students have an unlimited
potential to voice their opinions through a
new administration, but they don't take
advantage of it.

He said that it is always hard to get
students to sacrifice time to get involved in
SG. But their involvement is essential, since
otherwise the student body president is faced
with the impossible task of representing
20,000 different student opinions.

"There's a whole lot of powr in the
student body president that students don't
see," Bates said. "The Alumni Association,
the administration, etc., look to the student
body president as the ideal student. It's a
difficult position."
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Wanted: Artists for art show and sell. Burlington National
Guard Armory. Exhibition space is $ 1 5 .00. For information
and application write: Carolina Spring, Box 2354,
Burlington, N.C. 27215.

JOBS ON SHIPS! American. Foreign. No experience
required. Excellent pay. Worldwide travel. Summer Job or
career. Send $3.00 for information. SEAFAX, Dept. J--2 Box
2049, Port Angeles, Washington 9&362.

Live-i- n babysitter for boys 6 and 12, while mother works
rotating shifts. Pleasant home. 5100month plus
roomboard. Now until May or August. 929-728-

COUNSELORS: CAMP WAZIYATAH FOR GIRLS,
HARRISON, MAINE. OPENINGS: Tennis (varsity or skilled
players); Swimming (WSI); Boating, Canoeing, Sailing;
Waterskiing; Gymnastics; Archery; Team Sports; Arts &

Crafts; Pioneering & Trips; Photography lor Yearbook;

Seamstress for Theatre costumes; Secretary; Registered

Nurse. Season: June 26 to August 21. Write (with details of

your skills, Interests, etc.) Director, Box 1 53, Great Neck, N.Y.

11022. Telephone:

OVERSEAS JOBS - summeryear-roun- d. Europe, S.

America, Australia, Asia, etc. All fields, $50O-$12- monthly.

Expenses paid, sightseeing. Free Information. Write: Inter-

national Job Center, Dept. NL, Box 4490, Berkeley, CA

94704. -

CONDOM SAMPLERS: Learn the difference between
condoms with one of our famous sample packs. Preshaped.

textured, colored, lubricated skins, stubs. Designed to

increase sexual satisfaction. ADAM 8t EVE, Franklin 8

Colombia (over the Zoom). 929-214- 7.

ThVs"mEsVag1"cOSTs'7uST 81 50. 19.999 OTHERS

ARE READING IT WITH YOU. PLACE A CLASSIFIED AT

THE DAILY TAR HEEL, CAROLINA UNION.

Electric bass player seeking jam sessions andor work. Call

Rich 967-160- 2 evenings.

MARDI GRASI Fly to New Orleans for Mardi Gras Feb.

18. 19. 20. Cost approx. Limited space.
929-740- 7 evenings.

Rent a pack from River Runners' Emporium and head for

the woods. Winter is beautiful out there. Parkas, camping,
backpacking equipment. Watch for ABS canoe special

order. 3160 Hillsborough Rd., Durham 383-210-

BIRTHCHOICE Prolife Pregnancy Counseling 942-303- 0

Monday thru Friday 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

WAKE UP GIRLS! Three eligible, but frustrated male

students seeking women who are tired of the bar-ho-p tread-

mill. Write to OPTION. Box 225. Chapel Hill. Include brief
description, first name, and phone number, and we'll do the
rest.

WANTED: Subjects for a study of language abilities. This
project will require about 6 hours of testing during this
semester, some in group sessions, some in individual
testing booths. You will receive $16 on completion of ail
tests (also, you will receive your scores on a foreign
language aptitude test). Especially desired are persons who
feel themselves to be particularly good or poor at learning
foreign languages. However, any undergraduate student
who is a native speaker of English and who has normal vi-

sion and hearing is welcome. To volunteer, fil! out a form
available from Room 356 Davie Hall or Room 21 6A Dey
Hall by Friday. Feb. 11.

Volunteers wanted for psychology experiment Involving
treatment for single men who feel uncomfortable in social
situations with women. Call UNC Ps 'chology Dept., 933-659- 3,

9 ajn.-- 4 p.m.

The Daily Tar Heel is published by the University of
North Carolina Media Board; daily except Sunday,
exam periods, vacations, and summer sessions.
The following dates are to be the only Saturday
issues: September 18. Oct. 16. Oct. 23. Nov. 13.
Nov. 20.
Offices are at the Student Union Building.
University of North Carolina. Chapel Hill. N.C.
27514. Telephone numbers: News. Sports 933-024- 5.

933-024- 6; Business. Circulation. Advertising.
933-116- 3.

Subscription rates: $25 per year; $12.50 per
semester.
The Campus Governing Council shall have powers
to determine the Student Activities Fee and to
appropriate all revenue derived from the Student
Activities Fee (1.1. 1.4 of the Student Constitution).
The Daily Tar Heel reserves the right to regulate the
typographical tone of all advertisements and to
revise or turn away copy it considers objectionable.
The Daily Tar Heel will not consider adjustments or
payments for any typographical errors or
erroneous insertion unless notice is given to the
Business Manager within (a) one day after the
advertisement appears, within (1) day of receiving
the tear sheets or subscription of the paper The
Daily Tar Heel will not be responsible tor more than
one incorrect insertion of an advertisement
scheduled to run several times. Notice for such
correction must be given before the next insertion.
Verna Taylor Business Mgr.

Really, are you tired of being cold? Or having to lug a ten
pound, motion-constricti- ng coat around all day? Then get down
vests for moderate weather, parkas tor cooler weather, but both
are extremely light and breathable sq they keep you comfortable
over a wide range of temperatures.

North Face Parkas $59.50 & $65.00
Vests .$32.50 & $39.50

Men's & Women's Sizes. 5 Colors. All Lifetime
Guaranteed against all manufacturer's defects.

SR-5- 2 FREE Software offer.
THE

Trail
405 E. Franklin (Next to Dunkin'

ft

Indicate choice of 2 software libraries below and (1) return this completed coupon
along with (2) your completed SR-5- 2 serialized customer information card (packed
in box) and (3) a dated copy of proof of your purchase, verifying purchase between
Jan. 20 and March 31, 1977, to:

Texas Instruments Incorporated
P.O. Box 1210
Richardson, Texas 75080

I ,
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Texas Instruments are
at the Student Stores

There's More

Name

Address .

City

SR-5- 2 Serial No

T, Math H Statistics
' Texas Instruments reserves the right to

Jbased upon availability Please allow 30

available
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